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Inheritance in order to obtain the

“I eat here by your deeire, and Gerald ascended to hie chamber. In petrol, new tlree and varioue other y
without any promise or engage- Full of deeply suggestive events expensive and indispensable etoe- [
mont." I tu the time which Qetftld spent in 1 teres. I /

“ But having been here, our duty Rome. Lord Minto had append “It won’t do-it won’t do at all," | f 
to our cause is that you shall belong and shouted lor the liberty ot Italy, hie best friends would say with a
to us ; our safety requires nearly as His connections and his language head shake, as they watched their V \
much." emboldened the most timid of the re- handsome young neighbor, whose V %

“ Hear ! hear !" from all. publicans. England they believed face had latterly begun to take on a | ^
Gerald smiled as he always did exhaustless in money and resistless bloated and dissipated look, glide 

when danger threatened ; it was the in arms ; and there was England away from his home and its easy 
consciousness of a reigning power maddening the passions which every duties and pleasant cares day after 
within. I day trampled upon some barrier to 1 day in his expensive equipage, in

“Signore," continued the chair the flood of anarchy. Foreign emis- obedience to the insistent call of the 
man, "you will swear an oath." I series crowded the cafes and hotels, I world of pleasure and frivolity. It

“ No," answered Gerald. land crowds of licentious robbers wasnt by idleness and amusement
awaited the moment pf contusion to I that old Fergus O Hara made his 
enrich themselves with the spoils of money and kept it ; and his son isn’t 

“ We can compel you." I the city. Every day some new cry, going to do it either clever as he is.
Gsrald shook his bead. and every concession to popular de- His father before him was content to
“ What !" said the former. “ What! | mend followed by some demand more trudge to market week after week be-

you are in the midst of men—” I important and dangerous. The Pope s side his loads of hay and corn; and its a
“ Who dare not touch me," inter- own people became almost a fraction poor thing indeed to 888 ,7°”“5 I fflf -k -Tllli woman «ho

rupted Gerald, in a low firm, de- among the fanatical and unprincipled so far forgetting himself, and neg- HjtiSji 1 makes her
cided tone. throng,who raised the shout for which | looting the good little wife and that S dresces at,

There was a general move and they were paid, and taught the honest one poor delicate child of his that it | | illHIMI home must have a
some contusion ; every hand was Roman that this was done to loose ought to be his chief care in life to I ,I|U Hall Borchert Per-
raised, and a bare stiletto was seen the Pope's hands, who wanted only love and serve. And it s poor look I feei.on Adjustable

SJ.'Zjr.Æ ■£!££ “sXrÆaf ATjd '“f Bill S451S
ness rather deepened than wav- when he appeared, like an angel of time, w .. T, If , .,p I 4|| draping as is seen
ered." beauty, to forty thousand men upon an eye to things in the day and sit- qOjJ m in tl:e tailo.-mado

“ Stop, gentlemen," said Gerald the Qnirinal, pronouncing his Anal ting up late night after night wear- costume. And this
looking at them fully, and with a determination to resist pretensions mg out her poor eyes watohing for ia quite simple be-
serenity which absolutely con- which could not be entertained with- that foolish man of hers to come cause such a form
founded them 11 Listen, I pray you 1 out sacrificing conscience— Non I home. 18 readily adjusted

to commit yourselves and your the Holy See increased, but still was and her young son s future. 1 || 11 fU 1 .(.■
cause to suchhazards. Put by your found a mind capable of confronting ready she had begun to suspect that U » l|_U
daggers';* you haveno intention of and mastering them. Nothing seemed Ned was living at a rate far beyond HQ IrQOl fllPlT . 
using them,—and,” he added, while too comprehensive to exceed the hm "come, gambling recklessly and «Mil WIVIIVI Ml 
he suddenly and majestically rose, power nor too minute to evade the elmyt inv gDendin. tBr Perfection Adjustable
“ you dare not !" observation of Pio Nono. * horses and cards, and spending far s

In a moment all were on their feet; The fifth of March, the French more money than even he could DfCSS FOmS
low curses were muttered, and fiery revolution, was hailed as the counter- ord on the lipatod ^ are
dances directed towards Moore. A I part of Roman progreis, and it was I loafers ana neer aow I tamed on these form* that any intie pe-fimuTtlneoul move wa. made to- Evident that the Holy Father';-poiij ** W6U
wards him tion became more complicated by the known good nature. the form. When you wish to make

"See here," continued Gerald, hopes which a successful assault °“ceshe
moving back a pace or two. See upon Louis Philippe s dynasty had little more earns t y . .. I counterpart of each individual figure—youhere“?he said, producing a loaded inspired. When they believed the her husband on the growing folly -••uyon’withoutwa,t,ogth.for,mng
nistol of four barrels : “ four of you 1 Sovereign Pontiff most embarrassed, and irregularity or is y . I Do you realize that even the beat
P, . , . ... . 1J onnrnanh fV»o Pnoliah “ 0Antlem6Il ’’ at Rome YOU know, Ned, she protested, 1 professional dressmakers can only cutshould fall before you could approach the Englisn genuemen, *»« ’ hAr hmuitifnl eves your dre.se. to the latest pattern. >/ themme." He held the pistol in his right waited upon his Holiness to demand with tears m her beautiful eyes ] ^ those mile touch..
, - J _ V » occuoainB I frVio nvnot f’hnrnh nf “All Saints, the you are really bound to take far . which make for distinction, and which arehand ; and the blood of the assassins the great vtiuren oi ah oamie, » vn„rHBif nnd of vour obtainable item any good fa.bio„ ,„aga-froze in their bad hearts, when he " Pantheon," for a Protestant place greater care of yourse t and of your zioc,
slowlv added “You see that powder- of worship !" This was to be the health as well as your money-for 
flask and fuse !-one hostile step to- price of “ their countenance." Pius the child s sake as well as your own 
wards me and I can root this house IX. thanked them, and they left his and mine. .. . jk
from its foundations. Stir then at presence much more aware of their strong boy, and I tremble *hrok 
“ ™ neril r own insignificance and less confident what might become of him if he had

It is likely enough that the cham- of their mission ” in Italy. to face the world in Pover y an
pions of Roman liberty would have Notwithstanding all the distrac hardship by himself by and by. He 
looked sufilciently foolish—for they tion of the time, Gerald pursued his is not strong enough for any kind of 
always showed a great horror of fire- profession steadily. He had even hard work , , .
arms-if an accidental circumstance made himself a name, and hie studio Who wants him to “nd why
had not concluded the scene which wore the appearance of an artists should y°".ta £h^hnlhand8 retorted 
had become so excited. Just at the who could summon the highest re- and hardship ! atrQ!^
moment, when Gerald had concluded sources of color to realize the most almost angrily. That boy is strong 
his brief speech, one of the Roman splendid conceptions of fancy. He enough, if you would not insist on 
police walked quietly into the apart had the grace and magic idealization pampering him and molly coddling 
ment, and looking round him, asked of Raphael, and the energy and bold- him as yon do. ..... ... „
™ a voice of authority, “ Who is here? I ness of Angelo. It had been said of “I wish I couldreBllybehee that 
Oh," he added, looking round and i him that he would found a new his wUe said wito a sigh But I can^ 
recogniziog the company, “ oh, Sig- school of painting at Rome. “°UtSen and he toUs me that our

■Mf “‘“IUlJ”J“ A BLESSING IN i‘“„

•~tvsxu îssrtl disguise
you to neglect your religions duties 
or to squander your moneyjand stay 
away day after day and night after 
night as you do from Dermot and 

The boy is eleven now,

“ Right U not surely the virtue ot 
Sparte,

But the mantle ot liberty modestly 
covers

An arrogance unbounded, 
yours is a policy

Flying all principle If it restrain you—
Embracing all wickedness if it but 

aid you ;—
And filling with discord the nations 

around you ;—
When their force has been weaken’d, 

their peoples divided,
You suddenly attack them—and drag

“ Obtain certain reforms," said 
Hazzlni. “ By the aid of these, pro- 

or ran timm SHOWiaa BOW I grass further. Take the moderate as
SÏÏTpi™’«s as tog - thsyproceed you™road'. 
JUSTICI xdSinibtbmd ia M- Lasoiategli soilenere la prima parte 
■LUD toobtubb with MAH1 finehe vorra procedere con vot. And 
MUBisa iHOiDBNTfl ia OTHBB again : “ Speak everywhere, he

Bays, to the people about their mis- 
““ ----------- ery and want. The people do not

ailby moorb MS
Hence

*

7 L.I

Atm IU. Talk
ot liberty, the rights of men, progress, 
equality, fraternity. Learned die- 

, eussions are neither necessary
tion nor opportune." These were them your victims

Gerald Moore listened to the many porMong 0f the machinery employed Betrayed, but not vanquished, to the 
discussions of the conspirators, the man who calls the Son of God | yoke of dishonor.

Mers i
Te^un^Uo'lheJi^imol^ uno '.til* moro^owErtoragenc/^AlM^E L'Ev^been^hEred^o^th^spot'!’^!

„ Z7eeïX countenance that'emi dis- ?^er° U^ouV to* be' roirodl " w« «“eVro^Mreiy «
semble, and a hand that can etnke, proclaimed at one time, The Holy “J dld hsd they spoken less truly, 
was their whole code of morals. It Father ^ is In durance 1 «“Other ^ ^ Bkely that the remarks on the 
was impossible to suppose pande time. The Holy Fâther shall allow „ migiion this great nation," to wit, 
monium worse in design and doo- his people to form a guard for him I En-land, have been anticipated by the 
trine. There was no principle of Then became the lesson; and the pop- oonBviotiong ol every true born Briton 
right, no feeling of humanity, no uiation, in their affectionate devo- nn, who has not the honor
pause or stay in calculations of sut- tion, were sometimes driven to the a Briton at all ; but we hope
faring or rapine or blood-the simple I v6rgç of frenzy by the dangers said ‘^he^a the pubfic
question was, how their end was to to toreaten II Santiseimo P^re. neverthelese, as it is our first oonsid- 
be accomplished. It was awful to Flrgt, they, the people, should see “able trespaes!
look on them gathering round that hlm in season and out of seaeon! er^egerieP bBnquets and general 
narrow board—the dim light csettog ge00ndly, they should be permitted meetingg ,. gBid the conspirator who
their shadows on the walls of the to guard him ; and thousands ot *t the end of the table,
dingy little apartment—their prie BtraDgers having tiros made a pub- „ gu(jh u the otder .. replied B man
faces growing more wan as the night lio mind >• to the fashion laid down .. . . „ lo B deeignmg black-wore away, and their dark eye. by their employers, the rema ning ^ng abominEtion wCe nose, 
lighted with a passion troly diabol - work seemed easy enough. Plenty m°uth*and eyes, struggled to appear 
cal, while they swore the downfall ol money to debauch tiiam was ready th * h B ferocious and filthy beard, 
of him whose hands they had bathed for the civic guard. Legions of ghBll ,trike the key-note at
in tears, and whose throne they had immoral works, and, alas ! legions of th „ gBid the man who had intro-
aworn to build up with the lives o* immoral women, were imported to à à Gerald
their children if It were necessary. I demoralize the youth. The population .? Anfl make the Holy Father join 
It was a striking phenomenon of repro- were to demand war with Austria I L chorus," said the chairman, with 
bation. There was a love of wicked- because the Holy Father wished . .
ness so purely for the ““ke of wicked it;» they were to demand the expul- ., B® ^Qt g0 gnre o( that," remarked
nesB, excluding so completely every- gion Qf the Jesuits, because the gienot Blondello. 
thing, unless change, confusion, jemits were enemies of the Holy • „„ ied fonr or flve voices,
spoliation, and havoc, and accom- Fathcr ... they should esk the seen- ,. to the WB11," answered
panied withal by so great a hatred of larization of the government, because gneaker, “ you will find him
everything Christian, that no ordin- “ the Holÿ Father was intent upon it, , courage."
-ary frenzy or blindness could aooonnt and should be supported agamst the B t „ repUed Xngelo, " the orders 
tor it. Nor were they infldek—at Cflrfanals ;" they should take the Holy y,'t he is to be taken step by 
least the majority of these révolu- Father out of the hands of the ene- constitutionally."
tionists here assembled-by no mieg 0, Rome, the cardintie, and give “what means that?" demanded
means. They looked, so to speak, in him freedom, because Pros IX. de- .)o

. the face of Christ, and knew Him, Bired this emancipation!" These were „ '. he ig in the hands of
and smote Him I They took their tbe BtepB by which the agents of two , _vou ghall see."
very enjoyment from their conscious- or three Protestant powers hoped to „ „. .
ness of the magnitude of their crime, flu the throne of the Civsars with „ make him what he
sssasfsftis m ShSXsxW'w1 ~-™' “•h”
very awful ; bnt it is very true also. the Pope I" If gold could have ore- 
And, moreover, as the history of Exo- Bted events to suit their purpose, 
dus may convince us, any man may they had prospered and reigned, for

no truth or honest principle stayed or 
directed them ; but their folly and 
fate has been, and is, and will be al-

DuvonvcuTLswui understand themselves. .MUM. »• »•
CHAPTER XXVIII
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“I’ll Have 
No Trouble C 
Whatever In I - 
Making Up r 
This DPess” ’

I -
“ No !" 
“ No.”

t

t

i
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Then the economy of home drees- I f
making with a Hall Borchert Drvaa Form! I *
It saves hours of time; eliminates ail the I 
worries ; and gives you dresses that, made 
by a professional dressmaker, would cost 
twice as much—there is this saving on 

dress you make !

He has never been a
tility of the continent—"

“ And then ?"
“ Make onr terms on hie head."
“ Pshaw !" contemptuously retorted 

Blondello. “Pio nono is a states
man.”

.. , , “You seem out of your place!”
ways to believe in gold and always gBid the chairman, looking at Blon- 
to find there is a God. deiio, fixedly.

“ Because I seek common reason,” 
answered the latter.

“ Do not fear,” said a thoughtful 
looking person, named Bianchi, who 
had not yet spoken. “ The great 

is to get the Pope into our

:
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ful suggestions 
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tions and prices 
of the various 
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come to be what they were.
Yet it was no easy task to assail 

the sovereignty ot Pius IX. He had 
inspired all hearts with a fondness 
far transcending the love of subjects

ant6po"e0rs " wT^sc^ufthU

diroov reV toe7’ rorrowfuT te such away the Catholics ; JnUan, the phil- 
extraordinary ways and times, that osophic apostate, had his system 
hfs knowledge seemed as wonderful overthrowing the Nazarene ; 
m his charity, and filled the people King James I. had «Pecifice which no 
with astonishment as well as grati- one before his majesty had had the 
wist! w ^ Aneelo talent to dream about ; and Mr.
hâ long ratused to see a tiergymL. Spooner and Dr. Whately oi Dublin 
tt fVinnoVif Via had been hardly have their own plans and devices,
dealt with, and that he would avenge which only wait for BUCC®88 ̂  °rtd® «
himself by impenitence. One day an to insure the ^

rtrjaarts
and begged a moment's interview, worthy commoner and zoological pre^ 
The prisoner spoke rudely when he late shall Physically illustrate their 
saw the black garb, and told the religion and philosophy, we shall 
visitor he did not desire his services, have more—more on to the end. And
But the good padre would not be why Because «very one of th/m
easily declined, and he said he had a will believe in the wealth and 
blessing for the captive—a blessing fluence of a great nation, which, 
from one who loved him and whom being the only article necessary to 
he loved. The prisoner looked in salvation, has a fair chance of catch
the padre’s face for a moment in sur- ing the sound

. F ax.-- hia «VAR to- generation, as it has caught the
ward’s the ground with a hard scorn- sound Protestantism ofthe lasUhree 
fnl exnression, which had become centuries. Oh, yes, the Bible might 
habitual. But even he started at a teach others; history might obtain a 
name, the sound of which, in that hearing ; God s providence might be 
place, stirred his being to his depths, seen by any eyes, of any race, or any 
and made him again look fiercely at religion, anless the 
the clergymen—the name was that P°”era; but.the Protestant P°we 
of the poor fellow’s mother. And hold to the money and the ascend- 
then the padre made him tell his ancy of the race, and surely it is no 
story, and he tore a leaf from his such difficult thing for the energetic 
breviary and wrote down his com- Anglo-Saxon element to get hold of 
plaint ; and although the prisoner R°me ! Ju8t 80 ■ onlY there 18 a 
uaid he thanked the padre who Got*, besides money, 
brought him news of hie poor mother, 
he knew it was useless to make any 
application in behalf of him ; yet he 
a aid he would like once again to be
hold Tivoli, and to embrace his 
sisters, whom he had not seen for 
years. Whereon the1 padre kissed 
the prisoner on the cheek and bade 
him “ hope from Pio Nono,” and 
then departed. Of course the reader 
need not be told the visitor was the 
Pope, and that he made an enthus
iastic subject out of a man suspected 
of treason, and a regular propagan
dist of love out of a creature whose 
goal had been steeped in bitter hat
red. There was a man seen galloping 
around Rome one evening, who had 
entered it that morning in despair.
He had been the support of a widowed 
parent and young family, bnt had 
lost his only horse by an accident. Hie 
domestic attachments had attracted 
the affection of his sovereign, who 
had enriched him with a horse and 
with gold, and, half delirious, he ran 
from street to street, singing “ Viva 
Pio Nono !"
hungry, or a young maiden desolate 
and in danger, by a power which 
seemed supernatural he discovered 
their retreat, and his name fell upon 
their ears like hope from the lips of 
their guardian angel. And this was 
daily, hourly, and universally ; so 
that the feeling awakened by the 
Holy Father was really new and in
describable—more like the super 
natural—like that which we may 
suppose awakened by a vision, than 
like anything which men had felt in 
Rome for ages.

It was
throne of such a sovereign, we re
peat.

‘Dressmaking 
Tffade Easy-

\'

move
hands, and then we can dictate 
our terms."

“ And Europe will look on,” de- 
manded Blondello.

“ England will be at our back," 
said Bianchi.

“ Although not Christian, she loves man
Italy ?” asked the former. Gerald I ----- *-----
u B6.°«"o BhV8 nv 8he “ An Englishman," answered Gal- There were ,ew happier couples in
ha*6mvhe Pope’ ï,e,V ed , i7n„ etti, making a desperate effort to look Galball Qr itg d,Btrict than big,

Then we shall be ruled by Eng- tranquil—he shook from head to foot; baodsome Ned O'Hara and his young
ltt°d ? „ , . . .. _ “an Englishman sharing a bottle of .. sheila. Theirs had been an

No ; but Rome lost to the Pap- wine wjth us.” ideBi marriage, and Ned was intense-
acy, the principles of her govern- „A Christian?” continued the . ud o( bja pretty young wife,
ment will triumph on the controent poiicemBn, Jith her raven black hair, her lovely

And she will grow rich an -- Yes ; a Christian," answered Bof^ melting br0wn eyes, and the 
powerful while the nations around GerBld| calmly. „ Bhy warm flush that so readily
are paralyzed by commotion, re- , thought he was a Protestant, flo*ded her face and neck at the 
plied Blondello, ratherbitterly. BBid Angelo, addressing Gerald’s com- llegt compliment or pretty speech

But we shall get rid of popes and panion o£ the morning. that fell to her from his lips,
pnests— la lunesta Pianta “* “ It seems not," answered the party Then| though Sheila’s people
Guideal growled the filthy beard spoken to. (ar fr0m being well off, Ned on the
Angelo, quoting Riociardi . the de- Nothing Beemed to escape th0 otber hand, was possessed ot a" fine
structive plant of Judea 1 (Christian- policemen. He had seen the stilet freehoid farm of land and sufficient
ity? 5* 8ald’. „ . „„ .- „ toes, or at least some of them. The mQ le{t him by his father, whose

Well, Signor Mon ? said the viojent agitation of the conspira- Q . gon be waBl to render him
chairman. I tors was betrayed in their looks, lan- , . , care free as to the problem of

Gerald looked at the interrogator, guBge, and positions ; and Gerald | exietence toe the rest of his natural 
but made no reply. I still held his arms in his hands. But ... indeed, there were some

1 Y’°u now are possessed of our the poiiceman appeared to -have had BbrBwd and fat seeing folk who
principles and intentions. hig mjnd made up, and sufficiently to be after a while to think it might

No answer. have fulfilled his duty by presenting hav8 been bettor for Ned as well as
Y ou will give us the hand of big perBon fn the chamber. bie wye bad they been just a little

a freeman to secure the indepen- .. Let me not disturb Signor Gal- legg weU off and Iree fCOm anxiety
denee of Romans. etti and his friends," continued the (Qr the {utute. Not that Sheila was

Still no answer, policeman. “ You, signore,” he said, . f, e jea6t likely to be spoiled by
We depended on your sympathies turning to Gerald, “ You are Mon, preEent prosperity, for she

and we have allowed you to listen to the painter ?" juBt the same pretty, modest, ’
all our councils. “Yes.” . . „ keening, hard working Sheila that

Not by my desire. “ You live in No. 66, Via Felici ?’ , always had been, in spite of her
But you are an Englishman, “ Yes." adoring husband's constant efforts to

and every Englishmen believes the ,, You wiu piease come with me . an idle and frivolous fine lady 
mission of England to be the liberty I £ben Pray, gentlemen, do not in- 
of the Continent.” I convenience yourselves. Bianchi,

“ I am not an Englishman ; nor Blonden0] good night, good night 1" 
does every Englishmen think so ab- I And botb fook their departure, 
surdly. I when the policeman and Gerald

“ We shall have in Rome before had crossed the Ponte Sesto, they
many months the authorized expon- Bimultaneously discovered a man on
ent of England—one of her nobles.” their ttaok. The policeman returned

“ Not of England—not of the Eng- towardB bjm, and the spy fled as fast 
lish people, signore : you shall have aB be 00uld rub. 1 he officer then .. ..
the spirit of a taction that despises rBtUrned, and without saying a word, ,j o£ bjB home at which Ned
you, and hates the Church of Rome. walked side by side with Gerald till 0,Hara did not try to be present, to True to hig word he took little Der-

y® Bha11. U8e th p 4’ they came to the Via Felici. the almost utter neglect of his home t off with him next day to Che
marked Angete. “ You have been saved from an îm and his farm, over which hie young And late that same night

And. sweep faith and love fro broglio !" said the policeman. - wi{e steadily sought, though largely MrB o'Hara sat lonely at home, lis-
"WeeshaU have libéré" 0„Yeg’ truly’ To whttt d° 1 °We in vain, to keep a custodian eye gening with a beating heart for the

We shall have liberty. it ?’ against the pilfering or idleness of humming and hooting of the motor
Liberty from the laws °f ™a8° The policeman smiled. disloyal and dishonest employees. b t hoald announce the belated re-

2dr:8 withn0ut a° hone of heaven " I “ You owe it to almsgiving." Things came to a culminating ^ B0f her h“ band and son.
“signore STS?“i- i- the email ^7^0^

“■‘fessaares S5S£sfïJü| EraEEEE
~ C.w Angelo. ^nlng. .U ^ S

have given my chance of the future “ Then you know all ? of COurse, after a little tuition from ' . .. , h thre„ it
for the overthrow of cardinals, if the “ i heard every word—the door- ftn experienced chauffeur, and in that Run ‘ ° with' outstretched
d-1 can work it." keeper is a Christian, and in my “ed dPeclared, it might be regarded open ran with ontgSt,etohed

“ Well," said Blondello. pay,” almost as a saving, since it dispensed a. ° who for all the length of
“ This has nothing to do with my "And—” with the nee^of a ooaohman and t bie gbcrtlife had never been so long

proposal," said the president. “ Leave everything to Pio Nono. up keep of « korse -even t o g absent from her before. But instead
" Signore," he said looking at He is not deceived. He will make had ,5ee“ , ofPhl, treehold of little Dermot’s glad ory of greeting

Gerald Moore ; " signore, we had his states happy, in spite of con- considerable parcel ot his freehold

1
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■\jf2r HOTEL X
Epowhatan
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from me. 
and of an age to notice things. I 
don’t want him to think that you 
neglect your religion as well as your 
wife and your home."

11 But I don’t neglect you," her 
husband broke out almost roughly. 
“ I have asked you again and again, 
until I grew tired of asking, to come 
with me to the races and elsewhere, 

had some wretched

!D.C.

[LOr AMERICAN IIwere
but you always
excuse of having neuralgia or want
ing to look after something or other 
about 'the place."

“But surely,” said his wife quietly,
“ it is necessary that someone should 
remain here. Why, only last week, 
if I hadn’t caught him just in time, 
that dishonest fellow, John, whom 
you had just engaged, would have 
carted off half a ton of your best 
potatoes as well as a couple of sacks 
of oats. It is much better that I 

here—besides, I 
never cared for races, as you know."

“ Very well, I’ll take Dermot with 
me to morrow to the point-to point 
races at Kilmacree ; I won't have you 
to say I neglect him, at any rate, 
resentfully.

Oh, but Ned—you’ll be very
of her. . , , ful of him, won’t you ?" asked his

He, on the other hand, had almost wife guddenly niled with a 
from the day of his father's death dreadi Lately her husband had 
fallen into an idle, careless, luxur- come home Tery often not altogether 
ions way of living that sometimes Bober what it he met with an ao- 
gave pause to some of the more dii cyent driving the car ? 
corning amongst his father s old “01li ot courBe ; if I'm able to mind 
friends. There was never a race mJgelt j.m Bble to mind him, I sup
meeting or an occasion of public fee- e ber husband answered re- 

entertainment within 20 genyuny, and Hung angrily from the

Pennsylvania Avenue, 
18th and H Streets

To seekers of a hotel where 
luxurious quarters may be se
cured, where charm and con
genial atmosphere prevail, and 
where excellence of service is 
paramount, the Hotel Powhatan 
offers just such inducements.

Rooms with detached bath 
may be obtained at $1 SO, $2 00 
and up. Rooms with private 
bath, $2.50, $3 00 and up.
Ask for Special Itinerary fer Br!dsl Cooples. 

Conventions. Tourist Parties, and Schools.
Write for booklet with map.
CLIFFORD M LEWIS,

Manager
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The battle will always rage, though 
the actors may be different. We 
shall have statesmen true to histor
ical antecedents, and devotees crazed 
by hatred and pride : the former, 
with no belief to trouble them, will 
only calculate the most efficient 
means to give men a thirst for mater
ial pleasures ; and the latter, mistak
ing pride and malice for religious 
zeal, will keep the world in contusion 
and their country in fetters at the 
feet of gain, until error has performed 
its fatal mission and God’s ways will 
be justified in the face of His foes. It 
will be “ our mission ” in England to 
keep Spain in convulsions, Portugal 
in terror, Piedmont in chains, and 
Austria in arms, to prevent “ Roman
ism" from combining all its force. 
Give the whole of them something 
else to do or to hope for, besides 
working for the faith or gaining sal
vation, and keep an eye always on 
the centre—Rome. In the end, how 

this policy fail ? It could not 
and never had failed, only for 

God. If the philosophers would ad
mit God’s providence as an item in 
their calculations, they would set 
aboutzthe solution of the equation 
somewhat differently. Whom could 
Vicenzo Monti have intended by the 
following :
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care- Beautiful Rosary
new Complété with Oruclflx

This
designed 
is made

sitely
, from ^our best 
quality of face
ted cut amethyst 
color beads, with 

I strong lock link 
, attachments*nd 
dainty crucifix. 
Our regular 

f price tor this Ro
sary is one dol
lar but to all 
readers of the 

C * t h o 11 e 
Record ' we 
are offering a 
special discount 
of aj p.c. and 

I will send one

i »

1 . , postpaid upon
■Kl ’ receipt of 7<c.

t Or if you will 
xKgpIfr t | act as our repre-

W . tentative in your
JMl ’ 1 district and sell
3$/ only ia of our

_ ^ ^ t size 16x20 multi- 
color Oleograph 
Pictures at lie.

Mch, we will give you one ol thews beautiful Ro»rle.

,bOur‘lj,ictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit ue the 
amount of your sales |1.80, and yonr 
Rosary will be sent yon by return mail. 
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If an orphan was

“ Ne il diritto e certo la virtu di 
Sparta,

Ma prepotenzacol modesto man to 
Di liberté. Quindi e fra voi costume, 
Fuggir Pones to Be vi nuoce, e pronte 
Al delitto volar quando vi glove ; 
Porte in diseordia i popoli vioini, 
Desmembrarne le forze, e pol, dlviei, 
Combatterli repente, e etraeeinarli, 
Pin traditi ehe vinti, a giogo indegno."

onr

y not easy to assail the

\
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